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4 BENTON June 15 (UP)-The
body of George Kincheloe who
drowned Saturday in Kentucky
Lake during a heavy wind and
electrical storm was tako.n from
the lake early today.
• Kincheloe was one of two vic-
tims of the storm in Western Ken-
tucky which caused thousands of
dollars worth of. Property damage
Kincheloe was drowned two miles
from pig Bear camp when a boat
in which he and Cleveland Town-
send, a Madisonville insurance man,
were fishing capsized.
Townsend said today that he had
on a life :jacket and held on to
Kincheloe for about an hour. How-
ever, he said the heavy wind sep-
arated them and that he never
saw Kincheloe again.
Townsen was in the darter an
hour after he last saw his friend.
He was •finally blown to store by
the wind. He made his way to a
farm home and was driven here to
Sheriff V. A. Brien's office.
Mrs. Akita Greer.- 36, Was killed
when struck by a falling tree limb.
Mrs. Greer was on a weekend out-
ing on the Green River with her
family when the storm struck.
Many trees were blown down in
the Owensboro area, and hea v y
property damage was listed.
Windows were bioken and houses
unroofed in the Paducah area.
when the wind reached a velocity
of 58 Miles per hour.
At Fullerton, in Northen Ken- outdoor fun in the city park. Mrs
lucky, hail "as large as golfballs" Arlo Sprunger and Mrs Alton
damaged farm and garden crop's. Rogers were this directors.
Archery was new to the girla
this season and so was the basket-
making projects. The girls brought
their nosebag lunches or cooked the
meal. in the open each day.
At the Friday closing. a Scout's
Ctwri was held in which an ap-
preciation was expressed for the
two directors. Gifts were given
them by the Girl Scout Commie--
Ilion, and the girls in Mrs H. B.
Bailey's troop gave her a gift.
Adults assisting in the week's
work were: Mesdames Rupert
Parks, 011ie Adair, M. C
Don Robinson, E. S. Fr rguaon,
George Wilson, Bruce Edwards and
H.' B Bailey, Jr.
step-daughter, Mrs. Pearl Crooks Aides in the Day Camp were
of St. Louis; three sisters. Mrs. J. high school girls and members of
H. Flood of Clarksville. Mrs. W the Senior Troop. They were:
1). Outland Murray Rout( 6, and Misses Clara Ann Wilson, Annette
Mrs. Will Pace of Memphis: three Ward. Beverly White, Nancy Jet.
brothers, John of Murray, Thomas ton Sandra Lancaster. Betsy How.
of Dover,. and Charlie of Memphis. ton. Clarke Rohwedder, Diane
lie was*a member of the Cherry Elkins. Gail and Ann Dotlifillea,
Corner Baptist Church and op•‘• Barbara Mott. Jenne Sue Stubble.
rated a shoe repair shop here for
many years.
,s The funeral was held at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
yesterday at 4:00 p.m. with Rev.
Leonard Cole and Rev, Jack Jones
officiating. Burial was in the Elm
Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers were 'Finis Outland,
Toy Outland. Cohen Outland, El-
bert Outland, Rix Rillon and Scott
Dillon.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
Sam L. Jones
Dies Saturdai;
Sam L. Jones, age 67. died Sat-
urday at 8:30 air, from complica-
tions following an illness of three
weeke.
His death came at the Fuller-
Morgan Hospital in Maylield.
He is survived - by his wife.








United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME 
NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR
•
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 15, .1953
../
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MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
Weather
KENTUCKY:' Fair and
warmer tonight. low 58 to
64- in east and 65- to 71) in
west. Tuesday partly cloudy.
and wisrmer with scattered
thundershowers in west in
afternoon.
Vol. XXIV; No. 142
MURRAY ESCAPES .SERIOUS WIND DAMAG..
IL 110.011-IN SIOUX CITY. iWind VeloInsurance Mat.,---,44—bel-Squad-Makes It Three-
!s North Falls 86-77
tPe.
The S. 's over the North
here Sattn 1ie fifth Annual
North-South by a score of
86-77. Led by . Adkins of Ash-
land, the Soutiagners put on, the
steam early in the game, aticiafter
the North had tied up the game
at 1-1 and 3-3. they forged ahead
never to be topped again during
the remainder of the even:ng.
Mitchell made the first basket
for the South and his aressive
play added greatly to the Souiriern
cause.
Adkins led all scorers with 
dk 
19
points as he directed the Southern
attack. The northern squad couldn't
seen to get organized until the
final period. The Rebel squad
pressed their attack throughout
the game.
After a first quarter score ia
17-12, the South came out quft*Tly
with Tyra Sinking three in a-row.
Mitchell took up where he left 'off
and led the scoring. He got twelve
of his fifteen 'points in the first
half.
The South continued their attack












Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.m. to Fridky 5:00 p.m
Mrs. Howard Pow, II ..nd twin
girls, Box 372 College Station, Mur-
ray: Mrs. James Clopton, 703 Vine
St.' Murray: Miss Emily Ann Re.d,
Gen. Del. ,,c Murray; Gentry Lea
McKinney, Ht. 2. Murray: Mrs.
Pat Coleman and baby ta.y. 316
So. 13th St. Murray; Baby Cyen-
• this Housden. 405 Irvine St. Paris.
Tenn.: Mrs. Jess Marine Rt. 1,
Murray: Mrs. Joe Neebleis Rt. 1,
Cadiz: Mrs. Ida Woodruff, College
Farm, Murray: Mrs. J. W. Harris,
. Ht. 2, Murray; Mrs. Eugene Smith
and baby boy. 716 Sycamore, Mur-
ray: Miss Martha Lou Boatwright.
Rt. 3, Murray; Benjamin Frank-
lin Scherffius, 313 No, 16th St.




With an enrollment of 124 the
Girl Scout Day Camp broke Eri-
day afternoon after five days of
field. Edwina Kirk, Fidelia Austin,
Donna Tuck, Melony Gray. Leah
Dell Hopkins, Wylene Jones. Mary
Lee Outland Bonita Lyons. Linda
Jackson, Rosemary Jones. Sue Gra-
hie. Louise Jones and Joan Webb
One of the features of the Fri-
day program was "The Bear Hunt."
Scouts were sent on a hunt to
find the "planted bear." The year'?




The 1953 Regional Seal Sale
Conference of the the Kentucky
Tuberculosis association held its
meeting at the Kenlake Hotel.
June • 12. Its session covered the
entire day with a luncheon ,for
fifth people. An educational pro-
gram on tuberculosis and the es-
sentials of Tuberculosis Christmas
Seal Sale was the thought through-
out the day.
Tholie attending from Calloway
County were. Mrs. G. B. Scott;
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland: Mrs.
0. C. Wells: Mrs Bryan 'Tolle,
and Miss Virginia Moore.
QUICK THINKING
SAN FRANCISCO June 15 (UP)
-A tavern owner raided by po-
lice fdr serving liquor after hour(
Sunday attempted to destroy the
evidence by knocking over four
glasses on the bar.
A patrolman outwitted him. He
grabbed a towel, mopped up. the
drinks and squeezed the evidence
Into a bottle. He then arrested
Joe Parente, the owner.
4
the score to 47-30 but Tschim-
perle hit four in a row to stop it.
Adkins led his team males for-
ward again to a third quarter
score of 64-49.
Tyra and Murret of the South
squad fouled out in the final
period as the Yankees began to
gather their forces. The score was
closed to 76-69 under the North-
ern onslaught, but at that point
the South froze the ball.
The South under the direction
of Johnny Altobello -end Lawrence
McGinnis of Owensboro went on
to ice the game at 86-77.
Adkins was named "Mr. Basket-
ball" by Chuck Taylor and was
also one of those on the All-Ame-
rican team named by Taylor. Oth-
ers included two other Kentucky
boys, Jimmy Mitchell of Madison-
ville and Charles Tyra of Louis-
ville; Hiles Stout of Peoria Cen-
tral and Dave Tschimperle of
Hopkins, Minn.
• at least one of he squad mem-
bers, Jimmy Mitchell, will enter
Murray State this Fall.
Both teams and members of
their families have been feted
this week by civic organizations,
which included a. tour of the lake
area, a barbecue. luncheon, open
house and dance.
SOUTH ($S) PG PT PIP IP
Adkins  ▪ 3 I'll
Ashmore  0 1 1 1
Etstun  1 I I 3
Franklin 
Krebs  I • I' 3 3
Mallet  1 3 3 5
Mitchell  6 3 2 15
Mnrrett ..aitiVr-   0 4 5 4
Peck  1 3 1 7
Powers  2 2 2
Todd    5 I 3 It
Totals TS 32 86
NORTH 177) FG FT PF TP
Altenbesger  2 4 2 3
Barnes  1 3 2 5
Hafer  1 3 2 5
Nelson   • 2 3 4 7
.0 0 4 0
  7 4 4 18
 0 2 0 '2
  1 1 1 3
 2 3 1
1 5 2 7
  4 7 4 15
  0 0 2 0
Totals 21 35 28 77
Score by
South









 17 41 at 86
Letter To Editor I
Dear Editor:
Showers of Blessings
This bear, out a record of more
than 100 years. I have watched the
rain come around the tenth of
June for 65 years My father told
me that an old neighbor kid him
20-years before that if he had
his tobacco ground ready that he
could set his tobacco and that
he had observed for 40 years that
it always brought a season about
the tenth of June.
Back there we planted corn in
March and tobacco in June. There
was no canvas or fertilizer then
and the plants were later.
Good tobacco raisers always are
ready with their ground fixed so
their plants seldom eft away.
I am not a weather profit, but
have watched the habits of the
weatherman, and he has- not failed
the tobacco planters. Laid year the
last season WAN the 17th of June,
a little late but in time if the
farmer was ready.
My great grandfather came -to
Trigg County fourteen year before
Kentucky was admitted to the
Union. The grant was from Vir-
ginia, which came to the Ten-
nessee river. 32 years before Trigg
County was formed from Christian
County.
It is interesting to remember the
things told me by the old pioneers
and the changes have been great.
even in my time.
The farmer is alibied to more
disappointments in his operation,
than in any other business, with
few exceptions. however the ave-









N\ MPH Is Recorded Saturday
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water In this photo Is 4th street viaduct. flooded stockyards are upper right, a
•
MORE THAN 300 city blocks are under water in Sioux City, Is., following a flash rood which gushed
five feet of Floyd river water through the streets and homes, worst flood in the city's history. Sioug
City Is a railroad center and river port of more than 80,000 population. ( international Soundphotoal
MISTAKES MOTHER-IN-LAW
FOR A BABOON Reds Push Back ROKs As UN
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa Planes Make Inferno Of FrontJune 15 'UPI-A natice, accused
of spearing his mother-m-law' to *
death leaded toda • that h mls- — ,
took her for a baboon. A cor-
oner's court exonerated him.
The native said or heard a
rustling in the undergrowth near
his horne. shouted and when. he
received no reply threw ins spear.
The mother-in-Iasi: was deaf. The
government pays 35 cents bountf
for every baboon killed,
COFFEE DRINKING CUT
WASHINGTON June 15 (UP)---
Government workers are drinking
23 per cent less coffee 'hart they
,did under the Democratic adminis-
tration, it was disclosed today.
Government Services Inc. which
runs most of the federal cafeterias
and snack bars. told the United
Press it used 44.000 pounds of cof-
fee last September and again fa
January but only 34.000 pounds in
May.
The warm-weather trend to cold
drinks and widespread firing ac-
count for some of the drop, but
G-S General Manager Robert R.
Ayers attributed most hf it to a
new Republican policy:
The f/OS high command expects
people to speno more tirne at thek
desks and lees in the coffee line.
By ROBERT UDICK
: United Press Staff Correspondent
SEOUli, Korea Juuiie 15 -
United Nations planes turned the
east central front into an inferno
today in a vain attempt to ston
Communist troops who pushed 'he
South Koreans back two miles in
a pre-armistice drive toward the
38th parallel.
Reports from the front indicated
that some South Korean rants had
been cut off and were trying to
fight their way back to their own
lines.
The planes pounded the "Red-
held area with 2.225.000 pounds of
bodsba and napalm. Same planes
fleyi-as many as four missions dur-
ing the day, unloading their bombs
and returning to base for another.
But the 500-plane Allied air
strike against enemy ground troops
-the biggest since the war started
-failed to halt the forward mo-
tion of the surging Chinese on
their biggest offensive in two yeast;
Lt. Gen, Maxwell D. Taylor, 8th
Army coMmander, flew to tho,
front to get a first-hand re port of
the big Red offensive that could
delay signing of an armistice or
give the Communist an advantage
on the battlefield when the cease-
firm' is called.
; • An estimated 20,000 to '2.5 000
Chinese troops took part in the big.
'battle on the east central front
I after advance troops had pierced
South Koreal. positions.
I.t. Gen Pak :Sun Yoe, South
Korean army- chief of staff went
to the front for .the .fiast time
since returning from the United
States last week to talk to his
commanders in the Held.
The fighting exploded as staff
offierrasor -Parr i Jon. hoiaal -out
final details of an armistice thlat
will freeze the battleline. It was
apparent the Chinesewere making
one lied effort to return thrbeittle.
line to the 38th porallel where the
war started three years ago.
The Communist threw a divi-
sion against ROK positions south-
east of Outpost Texas where they
had broken through South Korean
defenses during the past two dayA.
Two Chinese regiments cut into
Allied positions irr.the Capitol Hill
area where the Reds took the com-
manding height Saturday roOrnine,
and another Red regiment smash-
ed Allied positions northwerf of
Kumhwa in central Korea.
There was seesaw fighting for
Christmas Hill, which rad been
secured by the Allies Sunday. The
Reds also threw troops Mtn Sand-
bag Castle. Tanker'' the
Punchbowl and at seven outpost!.
east 'of the Pukhnn River.
.77 
1.40,4A-, THY
Murray and Calloway County
residents were frightened Satur-
day afternoon by high winds and
dark clouds swooping out of tha
North from the direction :.of , pd.
ducah.
There was no serious damage re-
ported from the 30 to 50 mile per
hour wind, however the wind did
do some damage.
The black cloud appeared about
2:00 p.m.' Saturday and gradually
turned to an almost orange color
as it came nearer and passed over
, town. The winds came up swiftly
and mounted in intensity.
A near panic resulted in some
areas downtown as ,parents, hus-
bands, and wives sought to reach
their homes and children. Im-
patient motortsts honked their
horns to speed up the traffic
so they could be on their way.
The wind came in a steady drive
rather than in gusts and-seemed
to get stronger and stronger, Large
'trees bent under the pressure and
hundreds. of sniall branches snap-•
Red-
. A large branch nearly a font
in diameter was7torn from a
tree in the yard of L. L. Dunn on
West Poplar and thrown iagainst
the house. The awnings-sot% the
front of the Dairy Ann was doub-
led back over the top of the build-
ing. The steel tubing was bent as




The Seventh Annual Girls State
' sponsored by the American Legion
' Auxiliary started today on the
, University of KentuckyTampus at
' Lexington.
j Mrs. Wayne Flora.- GUIS: State
• chairman said today that several
1 girls from Murray have beenselected to attend the event and
that they left last. weekend.
Those from Murray High School 
Mare Join, Shell. daughter of rs.
R. A. Shell, Ann Koertner. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Koert-
ner and Betty Charles Bsridurant,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
hondurant Those from ' Murray
Training School are Joan Spann.
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Spenn. and Ronda Broach. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harrell Broach.
The girls are selected by the
high school faculty of the school
they attend and must have com-
pleted one semester of-their third
year. She iS selected for her out-
standing !stultifies of leadership,
character, courage. honesty, scholar-
ship and spirit of cooperation.
"The girls are expected to return
to their schools and stimulate in-
terest in their-. schoolmates in
public affairs and the American
way of life.
Sponsors of the girls are the
Bank of Murray, Lion's Club. Ro-
tary Club. Young Busieess Men's
Club. Woman's Club and the Peo-
ples Bank.
MR. AND MRS. HALL HOOD
ARE GRANDPARENTS
-----
Judge and Mrs. R. Hail Hood
; announce the birth of. their third
granddaughter, Mellissa Hood. born
I in Galveston, Texas, Friday, June
12.
The new baby's parents are Dr.
and Mrs. Oliver C, Hood. They
have two other children. Russell
Hood .and Oliver Clough Hood, Jr
Mrs. Hood is the former Miss
Betty Phillips. piece of Mr. :not
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
J. N. WILLIAMS CHAPTER
U Dir WILL MEET IN
PARIS, TENNESSEE
The J. N Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet is the home of
Mrs. W. P. Williams on Greenacres
brive in Paris. Tenn , Wednesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock,
interesting programAois been
planned and all members are urged
'to attend by the president Mrs.
W. P. Roberts.
A tree was blown down on
North 13th between Main and
Olive streets, and large branches
could be seen in numerous yards
over the city.
'Power was off in one section of
the city for some time and Mur-
ray Electric Systems crews were
called out at the heighth of the
storm, Falling branches felled
several wires.
No injuries' were repotted from
the high winds„ although flying
debris made it very dangerous to
be out in the open.
A large section of gutter 12-feet
long was torn from the top of
the Gatlin Building on Ncrth
Fourth street, and was carried
half a block toward the .square
by the winds.
The front of the old Calloway
County LuMber Corn par y was
also. torn off -by the wind.
Seven -sailboats were reported
overturned on Kentucky Lake by
the sudden high winds and fifteen
people were rescued from the
water. The. Kentucky Lake Boat
Dock reported no one drowned
in that area.
Murray and Calloway County
apparently missed the worst part
of the wind storm however. Most
of the storm passed to the East
near Princeton and Hopkinsvale.
The winds there almost reached
hurricane strength and large trees
were uprooted. One woman was
killed ,in Princeton and a child
was ,injured.
Hiles Soule of Peoria, Ill., a
player on the North squad in tho
North-South basketball game was
Agree: these seseued from the lake.
He played Saturday n:ght and
turned in a fine game.
No reports were made that a
"funell" shaped tornado cli ud was
detected in the black and orange
cloud that advanced on Murray.
The cloud was a dense black and
lightened as it came closer to
the town and turned to 'a light
orange. It was filled with dust
and debris that was unmistakable.
Wildy Ellie of the New Concord
road was at home at the time, and
said that the high winds swept
huge quantities of dust and dirt
Into the air that made it impos-
sible to see.
Debris covered the yards and
streets of the town, and homes
and businesses were filled wits
dust.
The fire siren at the City Hall
sounded three times at the height
of the storm which gave rise to
the rumor that it was the alarm
for a tornado.
The siren, however, was calling
the rescue squad, as the report had
just come in about the sailboats-,
being swamped on the lake.
Many ,televission aerials snapped
like match Sticks when the wind
Was at' its height._
Motorists Who were out on the
highway reported that their auto-
mobiles were very difficult to
handle and that it seemed that at
any minute they would be lifted
from the highway.
-The wind -that, struck-- 4tturday
was the highest that has .hit Mur-
ray in regent years. Several years
ago a small tornado hit juct North
of the town and tore up SeVer^1
homes near Dexter, but no high
winds have been through this irn-
medate area in many years.
The local radio station was off
the air from about 2:00 pm. until
7:00 p.m due to a power failure.
Profesaor Tillmon at th.. , college
said that he wind gauge showei
that the wind was blowing steadily
at 30 miles per hour. with gusts
up to 50. He said that it was high-
est wind velocity that he has re-
corded. •
Insurance claims cOhaiatei mostly




FORT LEE Va. - Pvt Thomas
'Walton, whose parents reside at
1107 Vine St, Muiray sraduated
from the General Equipment Re-
pair Course offered by the Quarter-
master School at Part Lee, Va,
June 20
A graduatt of Murray High
School, he entered the sewice in
December. 1952
He has he on attending the






Harry Byrd pitched hie eteFth
victory over St. Louis in thr
er. and. hurler Carl Scheib are
kk ..ri...tr whi,•.tale* part in an ii..s. the Indians.. After 12 straight i
' : re:nil-Teti bY the ..mpariy.•.
the A..ti.irrlit.' Energy Labor Not e -r: Sunday mac": 'coUld to his. ninth straight defeat
theinselfs against men in,tead of i
wins on Sunday. the India:... latindi Sensors rney be 1:14trho....1 ie.- •
I kierrs apd Ted Gray wee: time i.
cutting thruiretitespe
. 




as.e....estigation has pro that i Gt voodoo &nu witichereft they1 
_ t tcorer in th gii.tht with 19 pOissii.' buys and that char  werit,Ins • ,sendpeper several times.
7. Paillt•ish need have happened. I suffered their _first defeets on the
tc,... ,or:•a,ar.v. or the unions could , .Titibath 
since Th-;. Yankees last ,
'turned the leek last S. eterribt r l'
. . i 14. i
-..., community of Pa- In the National League madcap ,
Milwaukee cashed in on fine pitch-1
mg by rookies 120.,b Buhl i,nd Dori!
-Si.- top-44e Perastee_-7-3---ar.d!.
11-0 and ggi back trite eridistute.e.
placo while
.71-: i, Tys4,ri during the tV8M Bi"ro'OssAinkly  toP,4prdf7hste. Cubs 1,3. then
_..' batted 1, a 6-6 darkriess-ealted t:e
r"I'lln I-1 retort-1 of the marl in 'the' sec...na game when Ralph
'Ir."' the' 3aP,' bombed Vanes hit a ;Tend slam homer in
Inadequate housing,
arid sorry' law .enforce-
f-IT,tsdhis because we
city of Yaducah was,
. Psi': If he does we be-
moneY-grabs- with
• mosey on the • 210
IT-thiev decide to go
o-i-O-nion is 'that most of
ill lii' welcome. It has
.ontractor. tried to
it, that it would be
..!,• -,•-rnmerv, project. Alt





Illt nli1 S I rs.iRtf 110511
Li 3 I ft. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
1.
1.1,i4CE14 I& 11111ES-,• 
the ninth te knot the sc,,re, The-
Cards twice defeated the Giants
1-0 and' 11-4 and the Pinnies de-
feated cincinnati..4-1 on Granny
Harr.neesitwo7run burner utter Jim
Gri-engrass,..dritle da ninteeinrari.t
d,.uble Icy''send hong. t oper.fr.141 th
run d Mit Rehm Robert.. es Ph,l-
ade sa lost the opener! 2-1.
/Elsewhere 11, the Amt rica n
'League. the Athletics tw;de_ tuppted 1
the Brown- 4-1 and 3-1. Chicago I
ciouble-bianked Boston 6-9 and 1-0!
and Washington topped Detroit'
6-1 I
-Idieweekee tame from behind to
win the- opener and Jim Pendie-
tnn broke a 3-3 tie with a key
single iri the sixth to Rive Liddle
his rhasem fcr a five-hit triumph_
Andy Parke suffered a bruised
eerlee-ne a costly injury wh.ch may t
kes p Mtn out of AM: kliItkaukee
kricup a %visit or more Liddle gave 1
ne , r.::•.- 1,....', r.e. in %Inn r•g the.,
- j
-, ii ,--"! • .1 :- h I i '
1 tip..' by Junlor (;111.sm. h''
.4# 4 owl of trtr. came. Moor e b:.!
h,. T.., fr it: till. -114-cond gains' w.f.% I
'h. 12th irrand slastm-Jer of h:
c.•reer erid hi, 307th hona,r, ty:r











Priced from $t 8.15 to $24.45
with your ol battery
Going to .11-.•



























Now, we have one five room
house, large lot, good well
water, electric pump, bath,
built in cabinets, school bus
and mail routes, a good gro-
cery store across the strePt.
PRICED AT $3250.00
$1500 cash and terms on
balance





We have them on paved
-streets and city sewerage,f
some extra large lots. If in-





He would like this PHOTOGRAPH
For FATHER'S DAY
June 21st
Make Your Appointment Today
ROBERTSON'S STUDIO
SIXTH and WALNUT STREETS





1 - DAY SERVICE
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
// ON REQUEST










The. New, Wonderful !
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
Alidchrnents Including Floor Polisher
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A tavern owner was Jailed today
Its (ARS 1.1"NOill t i.!crea a se‘er.-r•itt,r it. Inc •.•_:.... after a hairdresser and her hus-
I filed Press spurt. V flier cap, tiring in tee late inn,. .,.. band charged he slapped her and
• 
ie. ;
' -YORK June i3 • L i' . -All ' when Daryl Spencer tapped t.,:xa used brass knuckles on her bus-
..' ...el in the way of r, record' for, two homers, band 'The tavfrn keeper 
crenplair-
.., t:•,:as 16-game Yeir.kee winning! . Roberts came 16- the end of 3 td the hairdresser had cut his
-.....“3etteak- Uttar was' . a__14-gaine. losing! four-garne .wirielng streak in . his wile's halt too short.
s streak. l,operung game loss to Ken Battens- -
- What', ,more Hie Casey Stengelt better. but he gave up only four
•demOlitian treiv has a - uity to reit tate including the game- wtnranz
.• • •;:ii.,,1,.. contractor 1.,r the bil- 14) 
befere • returrung to Yankee double by Greengrass. Grady Hat-
, ,
' Stadium to put* its 18 straight ton .homered for Cincinnati in both
'll'i • -`"•_:.• • ;st"TnIc boall, litclorY• ha-4 , triumphs on the line Torotey games, his blast in the severtr.
2 00 :ini-on _painters for refute- 'night against the Browns. vino have, of the second game breaking up -
- ent pre'i elite& . 10.000 em- , nothing but 14 •straight. ciefeaU to ."3 ..0,.0 tie -and setting the stage for
. •lin+I resuming their jotts.r °lien in resistar.ce. • .., amner's 1w run blow- in ' tli,..
e• atv4t- the company refus- _ The Xankees now are 10I-F'itarnis same 
inning as Karl Drew piLrhee.
' ti 4 ,air t.ravelling time for Infront of second _place C 1 
inC1,- his third victory with relief help
'rant five- miles. 'It would 
land.... 
........ 





. work the more ,..:13,11,e  ';,t,...,pped Sunday, ....s they
. . , swept to 6-2 and 3-0 victories
• - : retest; a i lie t h r Company 
loci, over the Indians. making ii seven
Cass Mfchaiels collobrated in the
•
:1!, r- i-. fu-ed to they a union order 
in a ruw•.uver their douse con-
tenders this year. they gained sup- lec6rld triump
h, •
k•-• ileil..iiel g, back to work. , _port from two stars 'lent; hadn't The White Sox received their.
e 
been clicking like the rest of the] best day of pitching this season
1 !!-,• magazin 
contaa . 
ins an
*from Billy Pierce and Sandy Con-1!,:e- t?,at ha'. e 'oci'urred at the Pa- . Yogi Serra. below par because suegra. Pierce pitched no-hit Lail '
.- T:'.1...t.,::- -cmergency- project was of a stomach ailment. - crashed a in the opener until Del Wilb..r .
,threesrua hi-suer in the eighth in- do-Oiled in the eighth. He IV."
, Ling to break the opening game up only two hits. Consuegre yielded •
e mail is no Otter than r wide. 4ee aerie give lefty Bob Ku- 1 sax hits in the afterpiece. Jim RI-•. ..irg war again.-t Commun- i =iv a v-r1orY in relief- Vic -Ra - 1 Vera drove in two first rme run'
......, Chinese or Russian, should' schi. iltted out in three: stra.ght ' with a_ homer and lone fly7 and
•.•., Casualty ii-.t containing i starts during the Song winning I scored the lone run in tte secona
.ed. wounded and mi„ing '.strTali.. came tinotegh with his Ed Yost. Mickey Vernier. ane
• e the' -New I)t.al-Fair Deal bc't • effort 
in the season . in thel.
' Jackie Jensen hit homers tc. tip.-
second game. twirling a tb.-ee-hX-
'r:•••-•• carried us. . Spec Shea his fifth victory at De,
- - ! ter 0, end Mike. Garm?'s• live- i .,_ . - -ire... rat _Mullins homer ed for the Eort






Brooklyn _ 36 17
Philadelphia   32 21.1
St. Loiess  30 22
New York   24 lilt
Cincinnati  20 3..1
Pittsburgh  18 IS
Chicago •  14
minicar. LEAGUE
Tashi W L Pet
New York  1: 11 .788
Cleveland 3u 21 .588
(Amato  30 25 .534
Washington  2;3 26 327
Beiston  30 27 126
Philadelphia  27 2e A82
St. Lotus  19 .333
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MOST TYPICAL G-I
NEW YORK June 15 4UP,—
.1..mes Wyatt an • Army veteran
from OsnKosh. Neb. has been vot-
ed -Vie most typical G1 Jae"
in a contest sponsored by the Ziff-
DAVIS. Publishing 'Co. pea!iebers
ef GI Joe magazine.
Wyatt was chosen from theu-
, sands of Wires eantinutted by
mothers. fathers wives. sweet-
hearts and releUves of servicemen
%rid veteraris as the person typify-
ing the veteran's effort to "p.ck
1 HE K E NTUC Y PRESS ASSOCLA 
rols-n 
• II up the broken Pereeds of civiLan
dsorst.- , 7g. ; 7 S OfIlls Nbehtir • i's Are, New York 3U N 3ilictuganAl A I-1,, !,. 1...71•RLS /...NTA7 Ee et- ALI-ACE WITMER CO., ass °Sing treak 
11-, rd.
einisnid at rust Office. Mi.:ray. fie:mucky, for transmission Stand In W. II ()f ank WT:....WT:....
DALLAS, Tex, Jur,e 15 • CP,-
—
V 7* HANGEROUF BUSINESS
•Second. Cams Matter '
: RATES: By (lamer in ktureay„ Per week 15c, per
Caeosay and acw.ming ccutUes.,Per year. $31-0; else
hte-
What Are We Coming To?
▪ •
MONDAY. JUNE 15, 1953.
St. Louis New Yurk 0. 1st
Pct St. -Louts--0---New- Yeisk--1, 2nd
.WS5 milwaskse Pittsbuigh 3 1st
.0711 Milwaukee 8, Pittsburgh 0 
2:.-1
.582 and- nnati 2. Philadelphia 1
.577 Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati I, 2nd
.462 Brooklyn 6, Chicago' 3, 1st I
400 Brooklyn 6, Chicagoe'677.rel, caller!
.318
.286 AMIXICAN LEAGUE
NeW York 6. Cleveland 2. 1st
New York 3 Cleveland u
Chicago 8, ilo.eton 0 1st
cchidito I, Boston 0 2nd
Philadelphia 4,!St. Louis 1 1,',
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 1, 211u
Washington 6, Detroit 1 .
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louts ail Neu
ko 14 50 vs. Hearn .4-4..






LUINQ Italy June i) VI
Children playing cowboys ...rid
diens almost burned an eighte.
oleboy to death at. a p.
said today.
The children tied yotme-
Alear-di to a post and set Ito
sticks and twigs .around hi 4 teet.
Clerk/ was uncorrieluid when, a
group of adults stamped out the
fire and untied
_The Wendorobo tribesmen 'art





It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin ti expose buried fungi and
kills it on contact. Get this
STRONG. keratolytic fungicide
T-4-L. at any drug drug store. If
not pleased IN ONE HOUR, you'
40c back. Now at Holland Drug. .
Adkins 'received the coveted title of Mr. Basket-i
the annual North-South basketball game herv-Sat- t
Adkins also was-placed on the All-American
WAS high
1953 LITTLE LEAGUE SCHEDULE
FIRST HALF
JUNE










Cards vs Yanks Tues. 21
Cubs vs Reds'
- _
Tues. 23 Yanks vs Reds
Cards vs Cubs
Thurs, 25 Reds vs Cards











Cubs vs Yanks Thurs. 6 Reds vs Cards
Cards vs Reds Yanks vs Cubs
Cards vs Yanks




Thurs. 16 Reds vs Cards
Yanks vs Cubs
• Reds vs Cubs
Yanks vs Cards
Thurs. 23 Cubs vs Cards
Reds vs Yanks
Tues, 28 Cubs vs Yanks
Cards vs Reds

























First game called at 6:30 p.m.






































Wed. 8 Giants vs Tigers
Braves v's Giants





Braves vs Giants .
Tigers vs Braves
Tigers vs Giants








































itfk. Easy to install.
ROLL SIDING
PANEL SIDING
HE W ALL SHINGLE
Asphalt and asbest.•











Now, we have one five room
house, large lot, good well
water, electric pump, bath,
built in cabinets, school bus
and mail routes, a good gro-
cery store across the strePt.
PRICED AT $3250.00
$1500 cash and terms on
balance





We have them on paved
'streets and city seweragc,4.
some extra large lots. If in-





























To ekar up • ought os tbe memory
of his tilitatiloue father. St,er,tt frOnt
lianeing you'll: Cute alane.ng had re•
turned to his name Bootiack zountry.
He meant to apprehend Ow lose lost
Phasteie Bandit who rears before had
managed to elude his parent. But Cull
lesnaing • mission had failed. lust as
his father's had failed. Rack now in
Helena. Mont. Cole relates to his
friend and benefactor, Senator Tom
Flowers. all that bad happened to dr
feat his purpose.
CHAPTER THREE
MANNING had a lariat at the
eaddle horn, a Winchester at bis
right knee, and a pair of field
glasses in his saddlebag. (letting tile
glasses to his eyes, he focused
them on the growing dust cloud.
The one to the front was stirred
by • light spring wagon with two
people on its seat. There were
trees below, and the wagon van-
ished into a clump. but it reap-
peared again. Fiddling with Uie
focusing screw, he made out one
of the wagoners to be a little old
woman, a shawl about her head, a
pair of crutches beside her. The
other, driving the team and lash-
ing frantically at It. was apparent-
ly a Levi-clad boy. There they
went, bdwling along like the
devil was at his heels. But as
Manning watched, tett breeze
whipped away the driver's som-
brero and long tawny hair ban-
nered out. That ovenk.11-clad driver
MAY • tire
Quickly Manning cw'tipg h s
glasses to the rear, whistlitsg soft-
ly. A quarter of a mile behind
the wagon came five horscreen
bunched over their saddlebags and,
swinging their quirts hard, a big,
black-browed man in the lead. They
flashed into Umber and out again,
the big man still up ahead. This
one lifted a gun and fired at the
wagon, giving Manning • eitialen
sense of unreality, for the man
was fetched so close by the glass-
es. yet the sound was so distant.
Manning stowed the glasses away
and made a quirk decision. Then
he was jogging his horse and head-
ing down the slope at breakneck
speed.
.ftssissaaimisomemoss,






FOR SALE STOCK PEAS RANI
shelled. 10 cents a pourid while
they last. E. H. Miller, une
east of Green Plains Church. lp
FOR SALE 12-FOOT MAGNESIUM
boat and light weight trailer-
a steal at $80.00. Also 9 h.p.
Wisconsin air-cooled engine with
clutch-suitable fur boat engine.
$35.00. Phone 730. J17p
FOR SALE - A SEMI MODERN
seven room house, good outbuild-
ings, on one-half acre lot, nnme-
diate 'scission. Yould 'consider
trade in of a smaller place. East
14th street, Benton, Ky ,Lohn
J. Gough, Murray, Rt. 1. JI9c
 1
METAL SERVING TABLE WITH
drop leaves and formica top.
On rollers. $19.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 No. 3rd, Phone 1672.
. J15c
FOR SALE NICE WHITE PORCE-
LAIN ice box, 100 pourid size.
Stands five-feet high. Will sea.
for $20.00. T. 0. Baucum, 206
South Sixth street. J 15c
FOR SALE - HAMPSHIRE PIGS
Phone 976-R-2. J15p
FOR SALE - WESTINGHOUSE
electric range. Pric ed es.50.00.
Phone 1765-J or see at 1311
'Poplar. tic
TWO ALL METAL BASE AND
wall kitchen cabinets, 624.95. Riley














































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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FOR SALE HARLEY DAVISON
"74" and B. S. A. 250 cc British
motorcycle. Medal double bed
and springs. 3/4 meLil bed and
springs, needs paint. Electric
broiler, Stainless steel, 3-com-
partment party tray. "Scotch
Cooler" ice carrier. Carving set.
Taylor-Tot Stroller, needs paint.
Yellow linen suit, size 11. 518
,So. 6th Street, call 792-W, J15c
NOTICE
WHAT Y()U DONT KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. Were specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Cad
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEy'S PRODUCE. Jlytc
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Economy. "'Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
son floor and table mociels for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. Jac
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN
keeping cool in their, own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
575. Jae
THERE IS NOW A SING ER
Sewing Machine Representatfiro
hying in Murray. For Sales,
Service arid Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fitteeieti, Phone
1592-.1. tie
" FOR RENT
FOR RENT TWO FURNISHED
d REPAIRS
By Experts -a Open All Week
CONNER tedITLEMENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
Overhaul Jobs
elieritii. rt.!, be 544,rts, A rew.
LN4tnist.4kg //14 Fellla *a X•41011016 •
SYNOPSIS hit the rope at full tilt. For a 
grinned at Torgin. "So it's Mack
moment there was a tangle of Torgin, eh? Yo
u've put on more
arms and legs, men sprawling gto- beet since I s
aw you last, but
tesqueiy, shouting their anger and likely you don't 
remember rue. It
surprise, the horses rearing and doesn't matter. 
What's more im-
plunging. Two of the cayuses portant Is a little 
idea I'd like to
bolted along the backtrall: and get across. The
 next time I see
Manning stepped forward, waving you with a gun aimed
 at a girl.
his sombrero and letting out a I'll not stretch 
a rope. I'll blow
rebel yell that sent the other you out of your 
saddle."
mounts galloping. One of the Torein's eyes 
squinted dowm
spilled riders, on his hands "So We've met 
before. I'll place
and knees, tried to snatch at trail- you in a minute
, mister."
mg reins. Manning saw hiht fail "No," Manni
ng said. "I don't
in this attempt and have to roll think so."
to avoid the horse's flailing hoots. Icy-eyes moved 
kis right hand to
Moving back a few paces. Man- the second button of h
is shirt. A
rung again put his Shoulders to the hideout gun? T
orgin said hastily,
tree. He got his gun out and held "No, Gal! Not now!
 Take toy
it loosely in his hand, word and don't try 
it!"
lie said, -Since when did it be. Icy-Eyes let his 
hapd fall. s*
come open season on girls and old Manning thought of
 the badge
ladies?" he could reveal by a 
flick of his
The big blaek-browed leader vest, but he only 
grinned. "Don't
was the first to his feet. He try passing yourself off
 as a posse,
brushed at himself and shook his Torgin. Burke Griffin 
Is still the
shoulders like a grizzly about to law in the Bootjack."
go rampaging, but shock was still "You seem well 
acquainted.*
in his eyes. He flexed his arms, Torgin snapped, and 
his anger
and his band moved toward his overwhelmed hi
m. "A Jail-breaker
holstered gun. He looked at the is fodder for any ho
nest man's
Colt I it Manning's hand and guns, mister. You didn't want to
changed his mind, see an old woman 
stopping lead,
"How about the rest of you eh? Well, that 'old 
woman' hap.
boys?" Manning asked. "Any pened to be n f
ugitive in disguise.
busted bones? Now shuck your That was l'ackrat 
Purdy, who
guns and toss them over here!" busted out of the 
efannington jail
They were picking themselves today. And we'd
 havo corralled
up, one by one, and they obeyed him if you hadn't 
horned In, you
in sullen silence. fool!"
Watching hint, the big loader Manning gestured with
 his gun.
said In a voice shakieg with anger, "Start walking," he, sa
id toneless-
"You're making a bad mistake, ly. "All of you. If 
you hurry
stranger. No man crosses Mack along, maybe you'll catch 
up with
Torgin and gets away with It. your horses. Get goin
g!" f,
11113 Is one dpy. Tomorrow's an- Gal showed him a 
sardonic twist
other." of the lips. Ile was 
a cool one,
Toegin ...Manning looked up at Gal, not fussed by all thi
s, and he
him ahttykily, seeing a blocky body looked Manning over l
ike he was
and a blooky trice in which angry memorizing him. Ho
 was slow
arrogance shuwed. Torgin, with a about this, and bold and thorough
knock'ern-aadrageem-out kind and altogether deadly. "We'll r
heet
of toughness. Bente Intelligence, again, feller," he said.
 ''That's •
too. Enough to lakake Manning promise."
doubly caret ul.- He turned then: and Torgin,
Behind Torgin Et slender, ing Manning another hard 
stare,
hawk-faced man with a pair of turned with him; and t
he five be-
eyebrows that were pointe d a grin marching back ove
r the wagon
widow's peak showing bencat the road, heading south. 
• - ,ea+
Reaching a chimp of cotton- brim of his shoved•back sombre 
So Packrat- Purdy had been In
wood trees he dismounted. lineing lie had the bluest pair of 
eyes that wagon. Purdy had escaped;
his tenet, he nudged the horse manning had ever seen
; they were d he, Cole Manning, had unwit-
across the road ane wrapped the like gliiciai ice, and 
they didn't helped make good his es-
rope around the trunk of -a tree. blink. Snakes looked a
t you that cape. hat was the size of it. And
Playing out the hemp, he stretched way. You could discount 
the other Purdy Ds the one man who might
It taut across the wagon need and three, an unshaven, s
habby trio have gives him a clue to the Wen-
tied it to another tree opposite at who seemed to have g
ot a tity of the leup-man he sought...
a level to catch a horsebacker fill of roursh riding. You
 could even Once there'd en a trail, faded
high across the chest. He was all discount Mack Torgin now 
that his and•dimmed by t,,e passing years.
thumbs at the job, but he got It tangs were drawn. But 
that loss- Now that trail Ebul grown even
done in time. He leaned against eyed one would be 
dangerous even dimmer.
the tree: and holding tight to the If you, gatlehim tied han
d and foot.
reins of his horse with his left The fellow was looking 
hard at
hence he waited, his lips quirked Manning, and he said In 
a quiet
with faint smiling. - voice, "Mack, let me say 
a few
Now the five were loping intei words to this bucko. St
ep aside,
the timber. lie saw them shape Meek."
tip, a compact knot of horsemen; "Just hold It the way you a
re,"
Furl thus bunched tdgether, they Manning said. "Both o
f you."
1862. Vir. Norman A. Fn-, •,- Rd
a
a
He'd given Torgin* ounch a
mighty rough go with th,t rope,
but he'd tripped himself a well.
Fie fastened the rope to his d-
dlehorn and stepped up to teeth
and was a thwarted man, bittei





apartments. One upstairs and one
downstairs. Each have private
and complete bathroomc. Good
closet space, 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
4th Street, or call 103. TFc
FOR RENT ON JUNE 15 - FIVE
room house. Close in. Could be
used for two apartments. Phone
919-R. J 17c
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM NICELY
furnished apartment, 1101 West
Main. $50.00 per month. Baucum
Real Estate Agency, Phcne 122.
J17c
Female Help Wanted I
LOST FIRST BASEMAN'S MrIel
between North 7th and City
Park, Ronnie Shelton, Phone
525 or 98. lc
LOST GREEN LAIILES BILLFOLD
containing proper identification
ne,ar Murray Paint dr Wallpaper
Store. Keep money but please re-
'turn billfold. Glenna Piersall.
1111 (Slier or call 605-M. lp
WANTED
WANTED RIDERS - LEAVING
for Amarillo, Texas, Thursdae
or Friday. Can take three. 307




The Ledger and Times is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office %ubject to the ,


















For Maglatzate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
















FEMALE HELP WANTED- FULL
or parttime in downtown .store.
Very pleasant working corditions.
For settled person. Previous
sales experience helpful, but not
necessary. Reply by .letter, Box
32-R cso this paper. J20c
Let Out by Reds
•
PERMISSION to 'cave Russia ma
reportedly been granted Mrs.
Ethel 13alashova, American-born
divorced wife of a Rfastan engi-
neer. She Is shown with her
daughters. Alice ( left) and Elena,
and with them will journey from
Moscow to Los Angeles to join




RUSSELL A. NIXON, legislative
representative of the Independent
United Electrical Workers union,
Is shown on House un-American
activities witness stand in Wh:i13.•
ington, where he retused..to ane
swer questions, Unterisationual
ThP tourist trade at Jamaica
British West Indies, is estimated
to be worth $6,000.000 annual*.
The 1953 Mozart Festival will
be held in Wuerzberg, Germany,
July 11-25.
AMONG THE INJURED
WHUAPIIINQ IN FEAR, a little girl tornado victim Is treat
ed for
Inj..ries in Worcester, Mass., City hospital. Nurse holds her hand to







il-Scen• of first ; 47-EUTOpean
11111(21C10 45-Worthless
f -Poker stake leaving
l3--Ariglo-Se.a.up, I El-Singing solos
ieuney .-64-Inlet
14-King of Seabee va 66-Drunkard
15-Fruit seed Li-Ventilate
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S• 5-nrr.,-1  49-17te;
PT-Toward e
83-Printer's. m
For flee Best In Radio Entertainment
PHONE
1340 1340U DIAL















































Lean Back and Listen




















1:00 All Star to 1:43
1:45 Public Service
2:00 Nt'Aii





eelei Music tar Illiganny. •










13:15 Between the Lines
630 Baseball wermup
6:45 Baseball warmup
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BEATS YO' IN TH'
RA SL lel' MATCH-










THANKS FOR TAKING CARE
0' ENOCH, BECKY... MAYBE




_ (YOU NAME THt TIME, ABBE...
ENOCH'S ALWAYS WILLING




I HAVEN'T BEEN LOOKING AT YO4JR0)
FACE ALL THESE YEARS  
WITHOUT BEING ABLE
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WSCS of the First Method4st
Church will meet with Mrs. Al-
bert Enix with Mrs. +-Reba Sims
as cohostess at seven-thirty o'clock.
A_. • -
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church' will
have a lawn party ,"and potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. Glindel




; Finis Johnson and son. Bennie,
• • • •' 
Illie7---Esegrewe..--Tkir4*.-- " scvon. Suclsy Lake- State 
Tuesday. June 16 
thirty- o'clock. Group IX, Mrs. relatives.
B. C. Grogan, ea pt air,, is in Those attending were Mr. and
Circle, I of the WSCS of the
first Methodist Church will fneet 
charge of the arr •
angements.Mrs. Sid Boggess. Mr and Mrs.
• Etsx.k Boggess. Mr. and Mrs. Tony
with Mrs. W. D. Sykes, Broad , A Boggess. Mr. Mid Mrs. Elmo Bog-
Street, with •Mrs. J. 
C
Wallis -as of the - WSCS of First - gets and son. Mickey, Mr. and Mrs.
• • •• 
etihrele illodistChurch will meet Mrs.cohostesses at two-thirty o'clock. , M Hampton Boggess. Jr. and daugh-
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of First Christian Church will
have a Draluck supper at the
church at six-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Harlan Hodges will install the
new officers.
• • •
The circles of' the Woman's Idis
whanary &gaiety of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet as fol--
lows: Eva Wall with Mrsi Jeddie
Cathey at two-thirty o'clock and





of Washington. Ark.. Mr. and Mrs.
The Alice Woters Circle of the The Woman's 
Missionary Society
J
of the First Baptist Church will 
inks Johnson and daughter. Myra
holct Its general program meetine 
Jo Williams. and Mr. and Mrs.
at the church at two-Marty o'clock. 
Alvin Johnson and daughter. Mar-
• • • eery. alt of Texarkana, Ark., left
The Sunbeam Band of the First 
Thursday night for their respective
Baptist Church will meet nt the 
homes.
This was the first visit to Mu,-
church at two-furty-frve o'clock.
• • • - ray for those in Texarkana, Ark.,
il i in 16ity, year.
. 'The Dorcas Class of the Fiamtd- -The gfoup was honored at ..a
'en o'clock.
Baptist Church will meet- with clinnesieThursday night at the Ken-
made'? orill:r
New Etude' bra molds
(and h.4sIe; you
in dreamy faAion
Etude's control secret is tic-tsb
toe stitching — exciting new
feature that gives you a
firm young bustline. a beautifully
rounded silhouette. If you•se
dreamed of smoothly at:rented




T. Rafe Jones. 1.306 Poplar. at two- , ters, Pam and Pat. Mrs. Ruble
thirty. o'clock. Mrs L. L. Beale will, Dune:son and son, Jury, Mrs. Paul
be cohostess and Mrs. George' Jackson and children, Nellie Jo and




The East Homemakers Chita will






Another delightful courtesy to
The Kirksey Homemakers Club Mass Lancia Outland. bride-elect
Will meet with Mrs. Hugh Gin- of Joe Ryan Cooper, was the din-
gles at one-thirty o'clock. , ner party given by Mrs. Neil De-
• • •
' maree of Louisville at the National
weasiesday. June 17 Hotel Thursday evening at seven-
The J. N. Williams chapter of thirty o'clock.
the United Daughters of the Con-! The table was centered with a
federocy wfil meet at the home. lovely arrangement of pink peonies
I of Mrs. W. P. Williams. in Parrs, and white gladioli.
Tenn ...___at,,.--t‘O-thirty Miss Outland -more for the oc-
• • • . canon' a truusseau frock of blue
The tag Hazel Homemakers ,organdy embroidered wit
h white.
Her' hostess' gift corsage was ofClub will meet with Mrs. Melvin
Fails& .al OPeskkill-2 o'clock. 
white flowers. Mrs Dernaree and
• • • her aunt. Mrs. N P Hutson. pre-
' . Rented the bride-elect with a blan-
Thursday, June. 16 ket as their wedding gift.
The Wadeaboro Homemakers Covers were laid for the honoree.
Club will mee.t with Mrs Harry her mother. Mrs. W. C. Outlanick
Brown at one-thirty o'clock. ' her mother-in-law to be. Mrs_ Bune
• • • Cooper, Mrs. Stine Isenhower of
Friday,. lase U Conover, N. C, Mrs Ed Dale Rig-
The Shish Homemakers Club gins of Union City. Tenn. Mrs,
well meet with Mrs_ Joe Burkeen Jean Butterworth, Mrs. D. D.
at one o'clock. Crisp of Binghamton. N. Y. Mrs.







The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met at the church
Wednesday evening with Mrs_
James Sims, vice-president, in
charge of the business session.'
• Plans were made to send a
youth to Camp and to furnish
refreshments for the Vacation
Church School during the week
of June 14.
_ The program on •!Youtlt.. In
Church- was led by Mrs. Sanders
Miller with Mrs. Bill .Wrather as
the worship service leaaer.WieTs
participating on the program were
Miss Emma Douglass, Mrs. James
Simms. Sass 011ie 'Cooper, and
three MYF members—Miss Glenda
Cooper and Misses Gayle and Ann
Douglass.





Candidates are now following on
each others heels, and all of them
are such likeable people. We wish
they all could have some office,
if that's what they want.
As. for me I had ,rather be free
to do as I please. So. no one has
to worry over me ever beeomming
a fixture, either in a class room
or elsewhere, only about my own
place
We were so sorry to hear of
Mrs. Lige Moody's death, We
thought as we saw her lovely home
Just recently modernized, that often
just when one gets ready to live,
he .leaves. ,
Mrs. Bruce Ferguson had planned
in one year to return to the spot
of her childhood and live, but she
came to sleep in the home ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Mettle Parker Watson will
not be coming back to Old Salem
and visiting the Calloway County
friehckshe never forgot, for a heart
attack called her away last Satur-
day.
 I Kentucky Belle her readers mariincid.Ifnursutahtlnyugwhrote wwiatn she
- She was °ix or our appreetatise
Miss O..... Stu- ••1
dent at . Campbellsville College
Campbeleville, is the guest . of her Newsparenta„)&r. and Mrs. Wavel Out-
land. Hello Folks:• • •
Here I am tack with you again
Jeff Allbr.tten. Jr. and Joe with a little news. We've started
Allbritten were another month, June, and what a
hot one it Is. Th:s weather is
certainly hard on sick people, who
are confined to their beds
.We are sorry to hear of an much
illness.
Mrs.' Ray Johnson of North 13th
:street was rushed to the hospital
Sunday night, very ill. We hope
she is well soon and can. return!
• home.
Mrs. Amos McCarthy sf North
13th street has had her. father. Mr.
--s-Bney----Laserter. of Dover. Terin -•
with her for the past week. He
- ha* been very ill
At the time of this writing Mrs
Marnae Compstan of North 13th
Street is still very ill.
Monday morning, Miss., Add!
- Short and Mrs. Amos - McCarthy,
both of North 13th street, visited
Mrs. Ray Johnson at the Murray
Hospital 
Mr. and Mn, Tas Copeland of
Benton, visited his mother and
• sister, Adill and Mrs. Shutt, Sun-
day.
Mrs Johnnie Barrow of Paducah
and Mr, Vera Jones of Dover,
Tenn, were the guests of their
sister. Mrs. Amos McCarty, her
husband and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Finley were the
• surday afternoon guests—of Mr.
it Mrs. Amos McCarty,
Mr. Nev.a Waters is still very ill
the Murray Hospital. "
Kentucky Bell has been on the
still tinder treatment of Dr. r.• k list for .the past week. She
Mr and Mrs Dee Kirk of alf,.••
y -left during the past week with
s-brother. Tommy to go to
to look for employee( nt.
Virs Dorothy Carroway, a wait-
s al_ the Day llz Night Restaurant
. on hen vacation_ We friss her!
ry much.
me and Mrs Mollie Smith if
'•-,ducah were the Thorcdav
t her sister, Mrs. Johnnie Sim-
ins They were also the over-
.ht gusts of her other sisn •
'-tis Martin Flood and family of
iris, Tenn •
Mrs Mary Orr and children of
:iotrait. Mich are now visiting her
rents. Mr and Mrs Elmas Mstch-
• .1 and other relatives sod friends
! Macedo ti 13
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Divine of
!t:sw Concord and Rotten Lewis
'.ionTda(Idy.dgville were in Itituray,
Mn, Pink Curd has sold her
orne on the Hazel Highway, and
i.4. moved to Murray. She is now
-omit on Sharpe Street. -
Sue-City-Sue and all of the
'her correspondents let us hear
tiom you more often.








$1 35 Salad Plate
$2.25 Bowl






























-Last Tirrn-s Tonighl -
Wild Bill Elliott in
"The Homesteaders"
with Robert Lowry
more successful, -.materially th.,-;
many of us, wealth never changed
her. She remained loyal to her
Calloway County friends althougn
she was in Carrier Mills.
We are glad that some of the
sick are recuperating
Mrs. Clay MeClure reems to
holding her _own since going home
from the hospital
Friends and relatives of Mr.
Wells Lassiter plan to get together






qa RECEIVES PLAQUE FROM JC'
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER receives a plaque from Junto! Chamber ot
Commerce President Horlice E. Henderson in Minneapolis, Minn.,




With summer just around the
corner, much of the cotintsy baked
today in a heat wave that was a
hint of what's to come. --
Shortly after midnight today
temperatures ranging from the
high 60s to the high 7lis were com-
mon in the Midwest. South and
Southwest. • with Presidio, Texas,
reporting 90.
At Laredo, Texas. the prayers of
city's faithful were Aswered 29
hours after hundreds of' worship-
ers gathered at a downtown plaza
to pray for rain to help fill the
almost-dry Rio Grande.
The Weather Bureau reported













that will play a starring
role in your lingerie wardrobe.
Slim and straight, with just
o scallop of net to enhance
Vaniv Fair's coveted nylon trIcot,
this pettiskirt will ke your
devoted understudy t,hroughout
the year. Famous for good
manners; 1. e., easy washing,
no pressing I
S








at Laredo in a six-hour period
ending at midnight. It was the •
city's first rain since May 16.
Meanwhile, heat deaths in the'
last few days totalled at least 11.
The latest victim was Hugo Ro-
stock, 67, of Davenport. la.. who
suffered a heart attack apparently
caused by 90-degree heat Friday.
Although hot, humid weather
was in store for large portions
of the country, New England, the
Pacific Northwest, the : orthern i
H
plains and the Great Lakes area
enjoyed moderate temperatures.
Cool., breezes fannd Chica go
























On August 1949, I asked the people of this county to
give me a Chance to be your Tax Commissioner, and I
shall always be grateful for the full measure of faith and
confidence you im'ested in me.
I felt at that time the heavy responsibility that %viol
riven to me. and now I am even more humble in•rny quest
for a second term. This humility is brought about by an
even more thorough knowledge of the vivantic problems
that eelnain to be solved, in equity and fairness to you.
My formal announcement. mivd. of neceqcitv. he a repe-
tition of the 149 campaign. .I am now 2g years of awe
and the father of a seven year old _son, Jimmy. My wife
is the former Vhrda Mae liettinghouse of Stewart Coup-
ty, Tennessee. My parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Johnson
have been residents of 'Murray and Calloway County for
over forty years.
I was born in Murray and have resided in this county
all my life with the exception of 14 months working for
the army in 1943..1 received my formal education in
the Murray scliords and a practical education as a news-
paper man for eight vers. My political zinc' economic ed-
ucation was further by these many years with the peo-
ple of this community.
realize that I cannot give a complete resume of rnv
life in this short space tht I can afford; but T invite each
and everyone to ask your rkeighbor of my character, hon-
esty. sincerity and capabilities.
My campairn was initiated four years ago for this
second term of office. I have tried to conduct my office
in a manna,- that there would be no doubt as to
qualification and xbility: that there could be no doubt
as to fairness and efficiency. No one can substantiate a
char.e of partiality on my part. I have tried to under-
stand the oroblems of ths people both rich and poor and
to establish regulations that applied equally to both.
In any office or job there is some spare time: mine is
no exception. This free time has been devoted to serv-
ing the People of this county in every way that I could.
I have devoted my spare time to being Permanent sec-
retarv of the Calloway County Chapter of Infantile Par-
alysis. seereta,ry and tressnrer and active member of the
Murray Rescue Squad. Driver of the Volunteer Fire De-
partment, secretary and treasurer of the Democatic Cam-
naign 'Committee: was elected permanent chairman of
i the Democratic Party for the term 1952-1956: a member
of the Snortsmnn'x Club, W.O.W., Farm Bureau, P.T.A..
and the Kentlickv Tax Commissioners Association I have
recently received it hid to become a member of the Na-
tional Association of Assessinu Officers. T am a member
of the First Methodist Church.
As the'campairn progresses., I will attempt to toll You
of the many problems that have confronted this office
and the marrner in which they have been solved. I will
attemnt to outline many of the problems fa-cine. our
,ehriol system and the possible solutions, as I see them.
I will attempt to see all of you. to personally solicit
your vote and influence, but 1 will not be able to con-
tact everyone. To yoo, whom I do not see and to those
I will see. nlease consider this as a direct appeal for your
sunoort. Every word or deed in my behalf will ba grate-
fully appreciated and I will use my extreme efforts to
repay you with a clean, honest and fair administration
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